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'Doll' 
Pies Sought 
Soph
 
Di 
Mullets 
are  me-
quested 
to 001110 to 
the SPAR-
TAN DAILY
 photo bib 
today  
between 
3-3:30  p.in,  for photos. 
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Justice
 May
 
Quit  
9 
load
 
Too 
Heavy'  
Senior 
Justice 
John 
Sellers,  a 
prominent  figure
 in lest 
semester  s 
Student Bookstore controversy,
 yesterday
 
indicated
 to 
the 
Student
 
Court that he may be forced to resign his position became of study 
and work conflicts, according to Gary 
Clarke,  chief
 
justice.
 
Sellers 
was not present
 at file 
court  session yesterday,
 
called  to 
discuss 
class elections, but earlier  in the 
day he had informed 
Student
 
Union 
Secretary  
Mrs.  Darlene Harris  
of
 his decision. Cade laid that 
an effort 
would  
be made 
to
 
chenge
 
the Court meeting time frau 
3:30 
p.m. to 2:30 
pm. 
Tuesdays
 
1,zt ac-
commodate the Senior, 
Justice.  
The Court,
 in addition, approved 
a temporary schedule for class 
elections. Feb. 25 was suggested 
as the date for applications to 
begin. 
Other  tentative dates are 
March 4, applications
 deadline; 
March 11, pick
 up petitions; 
March 13, 
return  petitions; 
March 
18, 
posters
 go up; and 
March  21-
22, elections.
 
The schedule was 
to
 go before 
the Student 
Council  Executive 
Committee for 
approval today. 
Offices open for 
application are 
Freshman,
 Sophomore and Junior 
class  presidents, 
vice-presidents,  
secretaries and treasurers, and 
representatives
 from the three 
classes for full 
year
 terms. Junior 
justice positions aiso
 will be at 
stake. 
Board 
Bans
 
'Dead
 
Week'  
Social  
Life
 
A restriction 
on
 
social
 and 
class  
'activities  was 
placed on'San
 Jose 
State
 
organizations
 by 
the Stu-
dent 
Activities 
Board in a 
meet-
ing 
yesterday.
 
According  to 
Don 
Ryan,  ASB 
Vice
-President,  the 
period
 from 
Friday, May 
31 to 
Thursday.
 June 
6 will be "dead" as far as 
activi-
ties are concerned. 
"All
 extra curricular
 activities
 
will 
be curtailed 
during d e ad 
week with 
the exception of Use 
senior  
graduation
 
rehearsals,"
 
stated  
Ryan. 
This resolution
 was 
passed
 to 
relieve some of 
the pressure from 
students
 before final 
examinations
 
start 
June
 6. 
Campus 
advertising  was abo 
discussed at the 
meeting, and or-
ganizations on campus were re-
minded
 that  advertising is grant-
ed on a first -come, first -served 
basis, and the first six groups to 
sign up in the advertising book 
In 
the  Activities Office will 
be 
granted space. There is a maxi-
mum time limit of seven days 
of
 
advertising before any one event, 
litetirdIng to Ryan. 
Police
 
To
 
Present.
 
Crime
 Symposium
 
A Centennial series 
symposium,  
'Crime and the Public," 
with  two 
SJS police school graduates par-
ticipating, will be presented Thurs-
day at 8 p.m.
 in the Concert Bau 
of the Music
 Building. 
Participants
 include Joseph R. 
Rowan, 1949 SJS graduate and a 
National Probation and Parole 
As-
sociation 
member,  and Fred R. 
Braumoeller, a 1946 
graduate  vvho 
is currently an 
inspector
 with the 
California  Bureau of 
Narcotic  En-
forcement.
 
The symposium is open
 to tbe 
public without 
charge and is spon-
sored  by the school's 
Police
 De-
partment under 
the direction of 
Willard E. Schmidt, 
Rushing Ends 
For 
Pledgers  
Formal rushing ended last 
night 
for 237 future pledges. Open house 
was 
held by 
seven of the frater-
nities.
 Houses visited 
last  night 
by the 
rushees
 were: Phi Sigma 
Kappa,  Sigma 
Alpha,  Epsilon, 
Theta
 Chi, 
Alpha 
T a u Omega, 
Delta Sigma. Phi, and Delta Up-
silon.  
Fraternity rush schedules 
must
 
w.  
1 6 
114, according 
to Dean 
Robert. S. Martin. Bids 
can be 
picked up March
 1 at 
the  
Student
 
Union. 
Rally
 Committee 
To
-Meet
 Today 
Members 
of the Rally
 
Commit-
tee are urged to attend
 a group 
meeting today at 3:30 ortl. in the 
Student  Union to help work 
out 
plans for the 
college's  fifth 
annual  
high school rally convention, re-
ports Rally Clornmissioner Chair-
man Gary Waller, 
The 
Rally  
Convention, 
which 
will Involve some 800 students in 
northern California.
 will be held 
the 
Hen or second 
Saturday  in 
April, according to Wailer.  
UNITED
 
PRESS
 
ROUNDUP
 
Ike 
Halts  
Vacation
 
To Discuss 
-Mideast
 
WASHINGTON-- Secretary of 
State John Foster Dulles said yes. 
terday that President 
Eisenhower
 
will
 discuss with 
congressional  
leaders today the question of 
sanctions 
against 
Israel if she re-
fuses to withdraw
 her 
forces
 from 
Egyptian 
territory. 
President Eisenhower flew back 
from Thomasville,  
Ga.. where
 he 
cut short a 
vacation  to deal with 
the Middle
 Eastern 
situation.
 He 
expected 
to 
confer
 
with  
Dulles  
shortly after his arrival around 
3 p.m.
 EST, and 
will  meet with 
Democratic  and Republican
 con-
gressional leaders today. 
DulleIrtnight.
 not say_
 leheihti, 
the 
administration
 
new
 favors 
sanctions against tinsel  
if she does 
not comply with a United  Nations 
resolution
 
calling for 
withdrawal
 
of Jewish
 
troops from 
the  Gaza 
Strip 
and 
the
 Gulf or 
Aqaba. 
TRANSIT SYSTEM
 NIXED 
SAN 
FRANCISCOSan  Fran-
cisco 
and Santa Clara 
Counties 
got 
cold 
feet
 
yesterday 
at the 
prospect of 
financing a Bay Area 
rapid
 transit system. 
Santa 
Clara  
County
 asked to 
be dealt out of ,the scheme en-
tirely, 
while  San 
Frew -Iwo
 
asked  
/or
 
a
 
two-year
 
delay
 
In
 
atittiog 
up the billion -dollar 
system.  
These views, as well 
as
 these 
of, other counties in the proposed 
system, will be presented
 tomor-
row to 
a State 
Senate
 Interim
 
CogursitteC on rapid transit. 'Me 
other counties involved are Ala-
meda. Mann,
 San Mateo a n d 
Contra
 
Cana  
DELAY  ASKED FOR GUARD 
WASHINGliON
 
Rep.  Overton 
Brook,' 
proposed a one-year
 melt-
poneMent 
today  in the
 Army's 
plan to' 
require  six 
months
 
active 
duty 
for young recruits to the 
National Guard. 
The Louisiana Democrat sa 
he might-aUer 
the -Idea
 as com-
promise in the
 controversy be-
tween 
the Army and the 
Guard 
over
 how much 
training
 young 
GuardsMen should have. 
NIXON 
CALLED  CANDIDATE
 
WASHINGTON-- 
The  
Senate 
last 
night approved  
a 
$.500O
 -in-
crease in office 
expenses
 
for 
ince
 
President
 
Righted
 M. 
Nissen
 des-
pite a Democratic  
complaint  that 
taxpayers
 
shouldn't
 
have  to  foot 
the hill for 
"a'Ciandidate
 for Pres-
The 
action  
einal,as  the
 Senate
 
approved  
its first
 Money 
bill of 
ihe 
new
 
session 
-a
 
catch-all
 de-
ficiency bill.
 
DISTINGUISHED
 VISITORLt. 
Col.  Robert *Goforth, 
a thalma 
officer from AFROTC Headquarters, 
is 
welematald
 
by 
Cadet  Own-
ntander Anthony Cook
 as SJS Cesenimmiler
 
, 1 4 1 . 
ChM. 
Emery  Desk 
looks on. Lt. 
Col. Goforth
 
visited
 the 
detaehmalli 
Tuesday la pre-
paration for the 
Annual Federal inspeettinri% 
sg Dave
 
Yemeni  
Frosh 
Seek 
Purhase
 
Of Tug -of
-War'
 ilope 
The 
Freshman  Class is 
negoti-
ating to buy the 
'Tug
 of War" 
rope from the 
,Sophomore Class 
before
 the Frosh-Soph Mixer on 
March 8, with the
 
price  now 
set 
at 
$10.  The fresh have not 
owned 
the rope since last 
year,  when the 
freshman
 took 
it with 
them  to 
their 
sophomore  status.
 
The tug-of-war 
will,be 
one
 
of 
the highlights of the mixer. Pointe 
to the winner of the rope tug 
plus points
 for attendance, enter-
tainment,
 and other competition 
will
 
decide  
the 
winning
 
elass. 
Committee
 chairman 
for the 
Mixer, appointed
 by Mixer 
Chair-
man 
Al Pattison 
At 
yesterday's
 
Freshman
 alba 
meeting,
 a r e 
Karen Brooks;and
 Paul 
Johnson,  
entertainmenti  Dave
 
Rowe
 
and 
Mary 
DuttoaC  decoration;
 Sunny 
Caldwell, 
refrestwrient;
 Jerry 
Snleer and Marilyn lgoyd, 
band;  
Don 
Mattison
 and Daphne 
'Gaines,  
competition;
 and
 Scott 
Kennedy,
 
clean-up. 
Staff
 Officer
 
Visits,  
Lauds
 
AF 
ROTC
 
Unit 
AFROTC 
Detachment  
45 was 
visited 
Tuesday  
by
 Lt. Col. 
Robert 
Goforth,  
liaison
 officer 
from AF -
ROTC 
Headquarters,  
Maxwell
 Air 
Force Base,
 Montgomery.
 Ala. 
Lt,
 Col. Goforth's 
visit was to 
prepare 
the detachment
 
for the 
annual 
federal 
inspection 
this 
spring. 
Lt. Col. Goforth 
thanked 
Executive Dean 
Grant
 
Burton for 
the cooperation 
the college has 
given 
the 
detachment and said 
that AFROTC
 Headquarters has
 
a high 
regard for 
the unit. 
The liaison
 officer 
observed
 the 
operation
 of classes 
and the ad-
ministrative
 functioning 
of
 the 
detachment. 
Lt. Col.
 Emery Cook, recently 
almointed 
commander
 of the local 
detachment,
 conducted
 the visit-
ing officer 
on a tour 
of
 the cam-
pus.
 . 
Sign-up 
Deadline 
Today
 is 
the
 BMW day to reg. 
10461' 
for the gulag 
ereneoler
 
and
 
Mee the
 Met day to add 
MUM& 
amicesding be Dr. riot -
trek 
11441paimilowitalat
 be
 time 
deal 
ataellessaa.
 
Ireasiameat
 
lea  
mom,  
mos  
soad 
liNalat
 
ounkr
 Sesg 
to 
Gila
 
64110111111111111himeevallieg
 
Wks'.
 lailNiAlakm1-10
 
are
 
mar 
mlesellotn
 
aiming
 
The 
10,413 
includes
 
WS
 sag
-
War
 and 
NM 
limited
 
esedoese.
 
Four To 
Speak  
To CAHPER 
Four guest speakers will take 
part in today's meeting of thestill.
 
of.glafisealkir,  
of  Health, Physical Education
 and 
Recreation (eonunortly known as 
CARPER).  
The  
"Swap
 Shop" 
will
 
be held in Room
 22 of 
the  women's 
gym at 7:30 p.m. 
Speakers will be Naomi 
Blundt.
 
ihigh
 
school
 P.E. teacher from Sun-
nyvale; Dr. William G. Gudtafron, 
assistant 
professor 
of 
P.E.;
 
Miss  
Margaretta  B. Fristoe, 
assistant  
professor of 
P.E.;  and Buford 
Bush, assistant 
professor of Pt. 
Four student 
members
 of the 
club's executive committee has 
been assigned to work with -the 
speakers. 
After talking on his 
subject  for 
about 20 minutes, each speaker 
and his student 
assistant  will 
throw out controversial 
subjects  
for general
 discussion. One con-
templated 
subject is whether high 
schools should sponsor competitive
 
sports 
for 
girls.
 
Recording
 secretaries
 will 
take 
notes of 
important
 discussion 
points
 and conclusions
 
reached
 by 
the 
group. Secretaries 
will 
then  
make a five-minute final report 
to the group. 
,The
 
meeting  is 
expected  
to give 
students
 
a chance 
to
 learn more 
about 
the
 
problems  
which  they 
will 
face  when they begin
 teach -
Profs  
Appear  
On
 TV S' 
how  
In connection
 with the Seri Jose 
State College Centermial, 
celebra-
tion the 
Social Science Division 
will
 present a program 
on
 KNTV, 
channel 11, at 7 
o'clock tonight. 
&Yarn), 8.15 
proimpoont  who 
new, 
etr-wts
 -hove- 
-formerly  
In
 politics will 
discuss the 
mph-
len*
 of professors in politics. 
Among 
those 
who will 
partici-
pate are: Dr. Earl 
Campbell,  for-
mer member of the Seri 
2one.Citar 
Council 
and Santa Clara County 
Board  of Supervisors; 
Dr. 
Mir'  ton 
Brazil,
 member of the Saratoga 
City 
Council:  Dr. Dean 
Cdtanp, 
member  
of the Palo 
Alto 
City 
Council; 
Dr Fled 
Weed, 
formerly
 
a 
member
 of the 
city 
council
 of 
De
 teeth, 
Ill.; and
 
Dr.
 
William
 
Vatcher,
 recently a 
campaigner 
for 
election
 
to 
the House  
of
 
Up-
onentatives.
 
'Hoe
 
Down'
 
With
 
Caller
 
Announced
 
by
 
Co-Rec
 
All 'studen 
are
 
invited
 to 
the 
Co-Rec,
 
have
 
the Women's
 Gym from
 7:30 to 
10 
o'clock.  
In 
addition  
to 
the
 group's
 
usual
 
activities
 of pingpong, badminton, 
vollgyball
 and 
playground  games, 
is .640111eriag a square 
and Ant 
Maliervco-Citalrtnen
 of 
seri 
Tonight's  
square
 
dance  marks 
the 
beginning
 
of this 
semester's
 
acthities
 
which  
will  be 
held 
week-
ly 
beginning
 
March  
6. 
Recreation
 
majors  
and 
minors  
make
 up 
the  
committee
 
of
 Co-Roe
 
which
 
is
 a 
Student
 
Council
 
spon-
sored
 
&teeny.
 
Mr. 
Buford
 
Stish
 
is
 
faculty
 
adviser.
 
Journalists
 
Plan
 
Press
 
Meeting  
The Journalism 
Depertmesst will play host to ISO delegates from 
snare 
than
 20 Califoreht collesle54t
 lisa ,Ilth annual California 
War-
tololliata Press Assoaiation
 
coireention  to
 be held
 
her, March I end 2. 
The 
two-day
 meet,
 
according to 
Miss 
Shelby Tree and James 
Watson, co.opdlnators,
 will be highlighted
 
by speeches 
by men in 
various 
newspaper 
fields, including
 
Nitwit  Prize 
winner  Ed 
Mont-
gomery et 
the 
Sea 
Francisco  
Wonkier aqui cartoonist
 Dick &bier, 
_-1.......-
    
Owheee
 
"Little Man 
on Campus" 
Is
 a popular SPARTAN DAILY 
Impure. SJS students, even though 
not delegates, may attend some 
or all the 
events.  
Registration will begin at 
noon 
Friday, March I, at the De Anza 
Ho te I, convention 
headquarters,
 
with 
a journalism open house 
scheduled for 
the  afternoon here 
at SM. Opening banquet will be 
held Friday night at 
the  De 
Anza. 
with
 Joseph
 'Udder, publisher of 
the San 
Jose Mercury and 
News, 
and Kenpeth 
Conn,  Mereitry-News 
executive editor, speaking 
on Rus-
sia.
 
Saturday's
 arthelties 
will w-
eft& wetting ea...Males
 is the 
Merabig.
 with 
tiontostaate  
ea-
WM, 
aerneweltam 
sportawrit-
MS liselinea
 writing, 
editorial 
wines 
pleategraphir
 said advs..-
thin dateless.
 Merest 
gamma  
WIR
 
she mese 
fiedgedisc mem-
WM 
IWO
 ellamgialeseat
 
TV
 dams-
anstsallam.
 all 
giaillitediens
 
mad 
pestles.*
 Madleisa Mama& 
titbits, twill 
apeek  at 11:30 a.m. 
In
 
MIR
 
Arteentxm
 
eves* 
wilt
 in-
clude alluttlitable
 
disegaillaa 
In 
the 
fields
 at 
llowlims  
Mialliflasown.
 
editorial
 milk% !paw 
deverage 
(with  west 
elmer113Mailie
 Rade- I 
police 
regararrl. 
rumeaok 
lhotolt
 
bough,  Illos 
Waft*  Chavialele 
rapby awl 
filiellavolt  badmen 
Hum-
o
ptiasua
 
Dr.."Pam14811-4-ancyltr, essor or iritTql5= 111111741 Igtiltir. 
drama, will hold readings for 
day in 
the De Ana*. will feature a 
-Green
 Grow  the Lilacs' In Me °Peek 
hr
 
lid
 hi°ntiPmerY
 winner 
of the Big Story Award
 far his 
eoverage
 ef Use 
Bus-ten
 Abbott . 
kidnap trial. 
' 
Nomdelegatae
 who wish to at.
 
taad all fusctions
 
of
 the 
convene.
 
lion may 
do
 soby paying 
Use
registration lee 
of
 $715. Time4.  
who wish to attend one or both 
CSTA 
Nominates 
Officers;
 Election 
To Be Held Friday 
Nomination
 
of 
fifficera
 
wal 
the 
main 
order  of business at yes-
terday's meeting of the Califqr-
nia
 Student Teachers
 Association. 
Nominations were president, 
James
 
Rauen;
 
vice-president
 in 
charge of Membership, Mike
 
B r a n n e r
 
and  
Norman  
blenzie;  
vice-
president in charge of programs, 
AM] Conornos and Claire Strauss; 
secretary. Dale
 Cullen; 
treasurer,  
Joanne Clark;
 historian,
 Susanne 
Schontz.
 
Nominated for members -at 
large were
 
$ellee 
Bakotich. Clara 
Lou
 Band.
 'Mks 
Corr,
 and Borger 
Tiffany.
 
The dilation
 will 
he
 Fri-
day 
ha.  the 
lob* of 
Mortis  Dailey 
ihisdllarban.
 
Play Tryouts 
Persist
 Today 
Tryouts for 
"Green  Grow the 
Lilacs" and 
"Aladdin  and 
His 
Wonderful
 Lamp"  
will 
be 
held 
again
 
this afternoon at 4:30
 
o'clock  
In 
the  College and 
Studio Thea-
College Theater and John Kerr, 
associate jpiteessor of drama, will 
hold tryouts in the Studio Thea-
ter for "Aladdin 
and His Wonder. 
ful Lamp." 
The tryouts are open to all 
members  of 
the 
college.
 
ASH Council 
Will Not Meet 
The  Student Council
 will not 
meet
 today 
because
 of a 
consti-
tutional 
by-law  which 
prohibits
 its 
rnilettng Mirka( 
the first two 
weeks 
of
 any semester, &cording 
to Ray Freeman, Associated
 
Stu-
dent
 Body 
president.  
However.
 Freeman said that the 
Executive Council has met 
to re-
view 
the0activIties
 
of the
 first se-. 
:nester and will write a summary 
of these events. The Executive 
Council 
will
 meet again this 
week  
to 
outline  
activities
 for 
this
 
se-
mester.  
The first regular 
meeting  of the 
Student
 
Council
 
will  he 
held 
next'  
Wednesday
 at 
2:33 p.m. in 
the  
Student 
Union, 
Freeman  said. 
Grads
 
To
 
Take
 
Test
 in 
Room  
55 
Graduate 
students  who have not 
yet taken 
their  personnel tests.  
will report on 
Feb. 23 at R
 
a M. to 
ROOM
 55 of the 
Administration.
 
&Udine
 
instead  of to Room 5 as 
previously
 
reported. 
ijnder
 
testing 
rgtreasdl nt 
Itoore 
ached -
Wed
 
fo 
auf-the-manrApilding.
 
Entrants
 
Sought
 
For 
Auto.Contest  
Students wishing to compete 
In
 
a 100 -mile 
aafety-economy  driving 
oontest
 here 
Wednesday.  
Feb.
 27, 
should 
sign
 
up today, according 
to 
Shwas 
Leoruird,
 head of the 
Aer-
onautics 
Department, 
Applications
 
will  be 
taken  at 
the 
Aeronautics
 
Engineering  
and  
Industrial
 Arts 
Depart
 
ments.
 
Forty-eight
 
cars 
and 
drivers  
representing
 
etght schools 
will 
estopete 
in the 
(=teat.
 Leonard
 
said. 
=017
 
Hog  
HolvN"--sqeme_
 
's Oe-Ric
 
&Wiles
 
la
 
WM 
tinoaervad
 sod 
gams 
soma 
Oalii 
be 
sutterott-aimic10th  the 
a 
eager,  
highlight
 
nts 
the banquets will pay $2.75
 for 
each, and 
persons 
interested  in 
at-
tending
 the 
Saturday
 sessions
 only 
(ineluding
 the Bibler 
talk. mast 
 
al
 fee 
Saturday  
morning
 at 
9 
o'clock
 in the Concert
 Hall of 
the fink 
Building.
 
Six 
Sororities
 
Rush 
Today 
Sorority rushing 
continues
 
to-
day 
as
 six 
houses
 hold their 
sec-
ond 
parties
 
They are
 (7ht omega, 
Delta 
Gamma. Delta Zeta,
 Kappa 
Alpha 
Theta,  Kamm 
Delta, Alpha 
Chi 
omega. Tomorrow 
Kappa  
Kappa 
Gamma,  
Phi
 mu, 
Sigma 
Karam.
 (lemma
 
Phi Beta. 
Alpha  
Omicron Pi, 
and Alpha  Phi 
will  
have their 'wend 
parties.  
Saturday and Sunday are the 
days set aside for 
third parties. 
Diemma Phi Beta, &mg
 Alpha 
Theta, Kappa Delta, Kappa 
Kap-
pa 
Gamma. Phi Mu. 
and  Sigma 
Kappa
 will hold third parties
 
Sat.  
today. 
Alpha 
Chi  Omega,
 Alpha 
Omicron Pt,
 Alpha Phi. Chi 
Ome-
ga,
 Delta 
Gamma,  a ad Delta 
Ana ea 
have
 'their parties Sun-
dt)?.  
therear
 
all  
the 
housen 
will 
hold 
fourth and final 
parties. On Pre-
ference 
They,
 Tuesday,
 the 
rinse.%  
may pick up their bids at the 
1/1111thelie 
Women's  Center between 
an and 12 
noon..ii  0- online- to 
agrolyn
 
Carlson,
 
Panhellenic
 rush 
Mal
 
man.
 
The 
spring  rush
 
season 
will
 end 
on 
March  
2 
with  presents, which 
will lake 
place  at all 
houses,
 from 
? r 
10 
wit.  
Three  
Organi:fations
 
Offer  
Placement 
Interviews  
To4y
 
Personnel
 
representatives
 of 
three
 
organization  
will he 
en 
commis
 today
 tit 
hold  Mb 
place-
ment 
imaileduare  An 
the 
Placement'
 
Office, Room
 100. 
4nto11eres  
fee 
gyeesinprit
 
with  
the 
Valenti  
ifliVaxinnitirdeations
 
Laboratories
 of 
Sap  
remand°
 for 
electrical  
and
 
mechanical anti
-
Meting  
majors  and  
Physic%
 majors
 
4111
 he held 
from
 
1:30 
to 4:30 
p.m. 
A 
representative  of the 3. C. 
Penney
 Co., 
of San Jam, will in-
tent:ay
 
students Intersected in po-
sitions as 
asks
 and 
management  
trainees
 from 
9:20 
a.m.  to. 
- 
Student;  
inglosing
 
l 
riellestian
 
and allied
 
fields will he interview-
ed for
 
p/aCialeent  with
 
the 
IVACA  
of pm Jose 
and New 
York,
 
N.
 Y., 
front 8:30 a.m. 
to
 4.30  p.m. 
amain   
Judging 
Friday  
The lo tinaketa
 
for  80vo
 
Boll 
will go before the jokes
 
Friday
 
at 
4 
p.m.
 In reek1111 of
 the 
Ad-
nisdeiratioo  I.
 
tie  
PAW(
 
will
 
eon
-
stet 
of
 
two 
Samatty  
aiwanbers;
  
Ran Joie 
city official, 
and  
Powers inedeL 
-r-r-
 . 
, 
' 
streets at some
 
times  of the day. 
tSJ 
City  Councilmen
 
take 
notice.)
 
Monty
 Hair,
 thinks
 
the school 
should
 rent the 
dhurch 
parking 
lot 
at 11th and 
San ernando
 
streets.
 
Joe 
Vella,
 a junior 
Medical
 
Technology  
major, thinks 
that
 
somrone 
should  
rip out
 the 
houses
 
on 
Fourth  street'
 
thinks  that 
some-
one should
 rip
 
out 
the  
houses on 
Fourth 
street
 arid 
put in 
a park-
ing 
lot.
 (I 
doubt if 
this young 
man 
is very popular on 
Fourth 
street.)
 
Jack 
Smith, 
a 
sophomore  Eng-
lish major,
 gets 
to school
 at 8:30 
a.m. 
He
 claims
 
that  it 
takes him 
only 10 
minutes
 to find parking 
specie
 
one 
block from 
school. 
(Good
 trick if you
 can do It.)
 
Sue Pladth,
 a 
senior  Business 
major, believes  we 
should
 
abolish
 
faculty parking spaces. Being 
told
 to always
 get  
both sides of 
the story we looked around for 
some 
facutly
 members.
 Since we 
were in the Coop, we saw several 
of them.)
 
Defending
 
the 
faculty parking 
Iota 
became
 
the 
central
 issue 
for 
Dr. Frederic A. Weed, 
assistant 
professor  of 
Political  
Science,
 and 
Dr.  Leonard W. 
Weiss,  assistant 
.7tASS.:( 
54ruat
 
and
 
Parry  
11--9  
 
Hypocritical?
 
Dear 
Thrust  and 
Parry:
 
Reading
 
the Feb. 18 editorial, 
"Discrimination 
Bows to Brother-
hood," brings to. my mind a 
ques-
tion which has gone unanswered
 
on this campus. The question 
is 
this: flow can the school admin-
istration justify its policy of lend-
ing 
supportto
 "Motherhood 
Week" 
whileat the same
 time 
giving Ns approval to campus 
organizations
 which 
have dis-
criminatory
 clauses
 regarding
 
race, either 
in their 
constitutions  
or 
through  tacit
 agreement
 of 
their 
members?  
Kenneth D. Larson
 ASH 12887 
professor of 
Economics.  
They 
pointed  out that if 
an 
Instructor 
la tumble 
to find a 
parking
 
apace  and is absent 
from 
class  the time of about 40 
students 
Is wasted, 40 man-
hours. 
However,  if  student  
Is 
absent from clams, however, 
only one 
man-hour  of time 
wasted 
They 
also said that professors, 
as a 
rule, are older than students
 
and cannot walk
 as fast. 'There-
fore, they should be 
allowed
 park-
ing spaces
 closer to the school. 
A student probably 
will  stay at 
a college 
for four 
years,
 but an 
histructor 
may stay for 
life.
 
tile 
said. 
(As your 
reporter  was walking 
back
 
to the SPARTAN 
DAILY  of-
fice she 
met four, students
 who 
had solved 
the
 
transportation
 
problem. Your reporter 
was al -
Moat
 run 
down
 by 
several
 stu-
dents riding bicycles 
on
 the cam-, 
pus.) 
A 
Bent  
What?
 
Dear 
Thrust  
and,  
Parry:.
 
As
 students
 of 
medieval  
history,
 
we 
were  
greatly  
impressed
 on 
Registration
 Day
 by the 
frater-
nity 
coats -of
-arms  
blazoned  along
 
the Outer
 Quad. A 
sincere and
 
forthright
 declaration  
of ances-
try was 
manifested
 by the domin-
ance
 
of
 
trie  "bend
-sinister" in each 
and
 every 
design.  
For 
those 
not 
versed in 
ancient  
heraldry 
and 
crest  
design  
we 
suggest 
as
 a referere the 
Ameri-
___   
can
 
College
 
Dictionary.
 
Prince
 
Valiant
 
and 
his  
fellow
 
knights  
of 
truth  
MB
 
8147,  
ASH
 
8937 
- 
The
 
Quality
 
Study 
Tour
 
To
 
HAWAII
 
(University
 
of
 
Hawaii  
Summer
 
Session)
 
Departs June 
23
 by 
United  
Airlines.
 
returna
 
August
 5. Optional
 
steamship  
return  
on 
SS 
Mateonia
 or 
LaMar,
 
available.
 
Deluxe
 
housekeeping
 
accommodations  
at
 
the  
lovely 
HAWAIIAN
 
HOTEL,
 a 
half
 block 
from 
Waikiki  
Beach,
 yet 
with  
its
 own 
private
 
fresh 
Water 
swimming
 
pool.  
Special
 
events
 
planned
 
for 
your  
particular  
pleasureparties,
 
picnics,  
luau,
 dinner
-dancing
 at the 
Royal,
 
sightseeing,
 
fashion
 shows,
 surfboard
 
riding,
 
outrigger
 
canoeing,  
catamaran  
rides-- 
and all 
for  
$545 
plus  
6.65  
tax 
TRAVEL
 ADVISORS 
MP:RRI1T
 
GREEN  HOWARD 
NELSON
 
24 E. San Fernando 
ellprem 7-2121 
SPARTANS
 
WE 
THANK YOU 
. . . for 
your  
patience
 and cooperation last week. 
Despite a few 
frantic 
moments
 you all 
came 
through
 smiling?
 
To 
keep 
you  smiling 
this 
semester  we've arranged for 
a series
 of 
"SPARTAN
 
SPECIALS."  One each week. 
More about
 
this next week. 
(Clue: 
One  
of 
the  specials  is a real "BAVARIAN BEAUTY") 
Also
 
for your convenience 
we'Aa installed a public phone. 
See 
you next week with our first 
"SPARTAN 
SPECIAL" 
Spartan
 
Root
 &ore 
. . . RIGHT
 ON 
CAMPUS
 . 
 
Live
 
1/ 
Pick
 
the
 
Pack
 
that 
Suits
 You Best 
 
14'.7.1.44...sr,
  
Mrau
 Tourro Co, 
(Smoke
 modem 
PM
 and 
always
 
get 
full 
excitingJjyp
 
...PLUS THE 
PURE WHITE 
MIRACLE
 
TIP  
With LAM... and 
Ina LAM... can you pick this
 
pack 
that cults
 you best And 
only LM 
siv you th 
flavor..  
th
 
full, exciting
 flavor  
that
 
make* 
L141...
 
. 
_ 
ANIMICAV  
MOWS?
 
afirow/NO.
 
Pl 2 
EDITORIAL 
Wednesday,
 
February
 
20,  1%7
 
Women Show Academic 
Superiority
 
Certainly we are all 
familiar  with the supposition 
that 
women  
come
 to college
 
not  to get 
an 
education
 but to get  
man.
 
How
 
many 
of us really believe 
this/  
If we hold 
to this 
out -dated theory
 we must be 
judging
 the 
group 
by the motives of a few.
 The facts 
definitely  do
 not boar
 mit the 
supposition. If anything, they
 show the reverse to be likely. 
The truth,
 
gentlemen, is 
that  the women have been outscoring 
us on the 
grad*  card. And 
we
 must agree
 that a 
student's
 grads point 
average is a 
reasonable
 accurate gauge 
of the amount
 of education 
Is.
 is 
acquiring.  That
 
is, he gets out of college 
only
 as much 
as
 he 
works for, which
 is reflected 
by
 
the  grades he receives.
 Women stu-
dents, then, are 
becoming  
more 
fully educated than the men. 
An indication
 of this is a 
comparison  of the top sorority's
 aver-
age against 
that
 of the 
top 
fraternity.
 The 
women  
of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma
 during the 
spring 
term
 
last
 
yoairiveragredIT-33.  The 
men 
of 
Delta
 Upsilon, on 
the 
other  
hand,  
%aft able to corn* up with an 
average of only 2.478. 
This was not 
the  first 
time the
 ladies 
outpointed
 the 
gentlemen, 
and it doubtless will 
not  
be
 the last time. 
This  has 
been
 the 
trend  for 
some time and there 
have
 
been
 no signs of 
its
 being
 
reversed  
in the 
near future. 
When Iasi 
semester's  
averages
 are released,
 no one 
will  be 
too grisity surprised  
that the 
women  again 
have
 
taken  top honors. 
In 
that
 great 
somewhere
 
cut-side the 
walk
 o) the 
college  class-
rooms
 
women  more and 
more  
are  being vaulted 
into  
top executive 
positions. These
 positions 
are trousers 
that at on* 
time only men
 
were permitted to 
wear.  
This 
female -replaces
-male 
movement  is no 
longer a fad. 
It is 
becoming an integral
 par.of our 
culture. 
And  as it 
continues  to gain 
emphasis, the male 
members
 of our society
 sit back 
and say
 it no 
longer is  
man's  world. 
Perhaps
 the day will,soon
 come when it no 
longer 
will 
be.
 man's 
world.
 
Whose  fault will it be? 
W.T.  
Manhole
 Stops 
Auto and 
Passenger;
 
Senior
 Art 
Student
 
Meets  
Master 
By ALFA 
GOFF 
A treacherous
 man -hole that
 haps, Sgt. S. 
L.
 Wakeman, told 
neither the city 
or county will 
claim, nearly devoured San Say-
inovich,
 senior art major, 
his Ford 
convertible and a passenger re-
cently. 
Savinovieb, making a u
-turn  
at the Intersection of The 
Ala-
meda and White
 Kt warn aghast 
when tbe left-frout tire of his 
Mr seemed to 
oink, and the 
mho 
racked  to a stop, 
Stepping
 
OE* S. 
Inspect
 Use cause, Sas las,-
via mid 
a 
passenger, 
William  
Pealltals,  
dedueed that
 a 
MOANto 
rover
 had given
 
sway 
ilbejrberi had consequently 
timawas 
snit. 
Somewhat 
confused,
 the be-
wildered
 Savinovich 
contacted
 the 
local bastille,
 whose temporary  
man - in 
-charge-of-man-hole-mis-
1 
the 
unfortunate
 Spartan
 that the 
city 
laid 
no claim to ownership 
of 
the 
man
-hole.  
While
 lasesenforcers present 
argued 
over
 what should be done 
and with 
whom
 
the responsibility 
laid, 
the 
resourceful Savinovich 
enlisted
 the 
alit-- ref  
i 
passing 
motorist, 
and with the 
use of his 
jack the land -locked 
Ford 
and 
its 
disillusioned
 passengers were 
freed.
 
The mishap, which Savinovich 
described  as sounding like 
"clang!"
 
and "bloom!"
 may have knocked 
the car's front 
end  out of align-
ment, he 
charged. Officials 
are 
still 
arbitrating  the location of 
responsibility, but he 
said that 
he hat 
n6
 mans for court action. 
IELECTIRCAL
 
ENGINEERS
 
MECHANICAL
 
ENGINEERS
 
CIVIL  
ENGINEERS
 
INDUSTRIAL
 
ENGINEERS
 
America's  fastest -growing
 electric utility 
would  like
 
to 
match its opportunity
 against your
 ambition and 
training.  
Excellent  starting
 salary, 
unlimited  future.
 extraordinary
 
employee benefit program. 
SOUTHERN
 CALIFORNIA 
COMPAIN. 
 
40.0.1111011
 
 
INIMORS
 
AND
 GRADUATE STUDENTS.
 
IN ENGINEERING, r, 
PHYSICS AND 
MATHEMATICS 
1- 
  
....044414rogitopenokr
 
-omemorm4
 
The Douglas 
Aircraft
 
Company
 
invites  
you to 
- 
ON 
CAMPUS
 
INTERVIEWS 
__=-FEBRUARY
 22 
_ -- 
  
Find 
out  about the 
interesting  positions, 
assistance
 
In 
Furthering
 your education and outstanding
 promo-
tion opportunities with the world's largest manufac-
turer of aircraft and missiles. Get 
facts
 on living 
conditions, research facilities and 
opportunities  to 
advance professionally at the various Douglas 
locations. 
-weeri.  
wigwams.  
Reeerveyour career
 derision until you have talked 
with the 
Douglas representative.
 It may be the
 
most 
Important  interview of your life. 
RH 
YOUR 
DIRELTOR  OF 
PLACEMENT
 
FOR YOUR 
INTERVIEW  
APPOINTMENT
 
775111.c. 
 
 
SIVIRT
 
AN 
SURVEY,
 
Footsore,
 
Blimper-Banged
 
Spartans
 
Give SoLtions
 
to
 
Parking
 
Bugaboo
 
Sy 
ROZ 
BERTHOLD
 
Students
 
and 
faculty  
seem
 to 
be 
experiencing
 a little 
problem 
about
 
paiking
 
their  
cars.  This
 re-
porter 
recently
 
asked  
a 
few 
people
 If they had 
any solution 
to the 
transportation
 problem. 
 Jack 
Bartlett,
 a junior business
 
administration major, pays 45 
cents a day to park in a commer-
cial lot. He says, 
"When I come to 
school, I could 
only park at about 
Ninth and William 
streets." His 
solution  is 
to 
build  more lots. 
Mrs. 0, 
H. Olson and Mrs. Nan 
Kelly, who are 
doing  part-time 
graduate
 work in the 
Speech  De-
partment, allow one-half hour of 
extra time just to find a park-
ing space. They have one class a 
week, at 2:30 p.m., on 
Thursdays,
 
and just 
hope they can find a 
metered 
space. 
Barbara Mamas, a graduate 
student 
in Speech, 
believes that 
special
 parking 
lots 
should be as-
signed 
to
 Volkswagons. (Maybe 
if everyone
 bought one of 
those 
little
 cars 
there wouldn't
 be a 
parking problem,
 Barbara.) 
Paul Behind,
 a junior Business 
Administration  
major,  says, 
"I
 
can 
never  find a spot at 
7:30  a.m." 
He believes 
that
 the school should 
follow  the 
formula
 of 
building. 
area equivalents
 
to parking
 area 
in relation 
to 
cubic  
feet.  What did 
he say?
 What? 
Clinton Wells, a junior Market-
ing major,
 allows 10 
minutes to 
find a space at 7:30 a.m. He 
thinks that when the 
college 
builds dorms, students won't have 
to drive to school. (As far as 
future solutions are 
cOncerned,  
we think 
you're  right.) 
Patrick Maloney, a freshman 
Commercial Art major, thinks 
that walking is more of a prob-
lem than driving, to school. He 
says he 
has blisters on 
his 
feet. 
(Since we 
interviewed
 
this'
 young 
man in the 
Coop,  we decided
 
to 
take his word for the fact.) He 
thinks he should get a car so he 
won't have blisters. Then 
he
 toe 
could have a parking problem. 
(We suggest Band -aids instead) 
Louie DeVIlle, a junior Music 
major, says that people drive in 
the 
wrong  direction in 
the park-
ing lot he uses 
near
 the Music 
Building. He thinks newer and 
better 
signs  giving driving direc-
tions in the parking lots should 
be Installed. (Gond idea.) 
Bob Gran. a junior Business 
Administration major, can park 
his car anytime, but has to walk 
five 
blocks
 to 
school.  His 
solution 
is 
diagonal  parking on some 
gpattem 
T)aibi 
Entered as locoed class metier 
April 24,
 1934.
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LEARN 
COLLEGE HEBREW 
AT CAMP THIS 
SUMMER  
Annual  accelerated
 course in 
modern
 Hebrew
 for 
college  
atudenta
 and 
graduating  high
 
.school 
seniors,  at 
beautiful  75 
acre coed camp in 
New  
York's  
Hudson
 Valley;
 complete 
sports  
facilities. 
7 week 
session, 
July -August,
 
6185; including
 
room,
 
board,. 
tuition  (some
 
scholarship
 help
 
available)
 
write:  
IRAN, 
Student  Zionist 
Organization
 
342 
Madison  
Avenue,  
New 
YOft  17 
^I 
RIF 
cpaletaft
 
-Daily
 
Report
 
on
 
Spartan
 
Athletics 
Wednesday,
 
February  
20, 
1957
 
SPARTAN DAILY 
Pogo  
SFS
 
Trips  SJS 
In 
Cage
 
Thriller
 
STATE
 
COLLEGE
 
MARKET
 
Fine 
Meats
 
and
 
Groceries
 
Reasonable  
Prics
 
Open
 
Nights  
ill 10 
P.M.
 
Corner  
of Mk 
& 
S. Corlos
 
GUADALAJARA
 
Summer 
School
 
The 
accredited
 
bilingual
 
school
 spon-
sored 
by
 the Universided
 
Autonomis
 
do 
Guadalajara  and 
members
 gf 
Standford University 
facutty
 
will 
offer in 
Guadalajara. 
trirsico,
 July  
Aug: 10,  courses in art, 
folkloriA
 
geography,
 history, 
languag
 
and 
literature. $225 covers 
tuition,
 board 
arid 
room.
 
Wili  Prof.
 Juan  
B. RI, 
Son 
K,
 
Stanford  University, 
Calif.  
LUNCHEON 
By RANDIE E. POE 
SAN 
FRANCISCO
--A fired 
up
 San Francisco State 
team, who 
played
 
as 
if 
it 
was  the 
NCAA 
Championship,  sprang 
their  upset 
of 
the 
year
 
here 
last
 
night squeezing out  65-67 
win over San 
Jose
 
State. 
With
 
an
 
excited
 partisan crowd 
hoofing  them on 
SFS
 
displayed
 
*no 
of the 
most
 
hustling 
teams  SJS has met. 
Bill 
Aires,
 
Floyd
 Glenn, and Milt Garfield 
refused 
to quit and 
 
*outfought
 
their  Spartan foes. 
With  56 seconds
 
to
 
play
 
Aires  
cut sharply, faked two 
Spartans  
out of their boots and slipped the 
ball to Glenn, who 
canned the 
winning baaket. 
After enjoying a half time lead  
of 
35-31,  SJS moved into a nine 
point 47-38 lead when Mary 
Braluitrom poppeti in a hook. But 
Glenn, classy Negro, and the 
hustling, Aires 
kept pecking away. 
With 11:35 to 
play, Gary Kenny 
scored on a driver, knotting the 
score at 
49-49. 
It was nip and
 tuck until Eddie 
Diaz, Spartan's high 
scorer with 
17 points, 
hit a jump shot 
giving  
SJS a 67-61 lead
 but then -Aires, 
Garfield, and Glenn
 hit three suc-
cessive 
baskets  to put 
it
 on ice 
for the 
Gators.
 
Gil Egeland
 hit 16 and Bran-
strom scored 14 for 
SJS.  Glenn 
sparked the Gators with 21. Gar-
field tallied 17, and Aires not-
ched 16. 
Odell Johnson, per usual, is 
the man 
ail opposition must 
contain  If the Gaels are to 
be 
dumped.
 He's hitting 
field goals 
at the phenomenal rate of Si 
per cent. What's more (Jae cen-
ter LeRoy
 
Doss,
 second la 
this 
category, hitting 49 percent of 
his efforts. 
Johnson
 is also
 the CI3A's lead-
ing fire throw man, succeeding
 
on 81 
per cent of his 
charity  
fling. 
Rushing 
Postpones
 
Frat
 
Cage
 
League
 
The
 
first two
 
weeki
 of the. 
Fraternity
 
Intramural
 
Basketball
 
League
 has
 
been
 
cancelled
 
be-
cause
 
of the 
rushing  
program,
 ac-
cording
 to 
Bill  
Perry, intramural 
director.
 
Mark 
'Nieniela,
 Inter
-Frater-
nity 
Council 
president,  
summed  
it 
up:  
"Basketball
 and late
 class-
es take 
about  
25 mem from each 
fraternity,
 
making
 
the rushing 
program 
almost 
impossible.  
The 
basketball
 league
 will be-
gin after 
rushing  March 
4. 
Perry
 also 
announced the In-
dependent League 
would  ftirrn two 
divisions
 with  
this week's games 
considered 
practice 
contests.
 
League
 
games will start Mon-
day.  
474 S. 10th 
featuring 
ORDERS  TO 
GO 
 
Spaghetti
 
and meat balls .......60 
 Ravioli
     
.50
 
 Fish 
'n 
Chips
 .. y,y.  . y .45 
 
Sirloin  Tip 
Steak  
with 
trimmings
  
US
 
Our 
Spatiality:  
soutmus
 PRIED DOGS 
01.0 
111011.11D  
BURGERS
 
PHONE  CY 
4-3189 
Open 
'fil 9 
THIS
 
IS 
AN
 
MG - A 
(Ask  
for if 
by 
name)
 
Ti 
me*t
 our yearly 
quota
 
we 
roust
 
will 
2.000  
MG
-A's 
by 
12:00  
p.m.
 
Sat-
urday
 
night.  
Sound
 
impossible.
 
H! 
The sales  
manager's
 
away
 
for  S 
h  
must
  
we, 
the 
salizsmn,
 
make  
the 
-Croon  
In and malartet
 
an
 
offer. 
Watch
 us 
laugh
 in your 
Bios  
of 
your
 
naivete. 
Stupid,
 
I Is e s 
cars
 
cost
 
nton.y,
 
MG
 is 
fun  
to
 
drive!
 
MG
 
is
 fun
 
to 
park!
 
MG
 
is
 
economical!
 
MG is   
.7
 
This week 
we
 
hav 
a 
large
 
supply
 
of 
new MG
-A's
 
(Think
 of 
it,
 
man,
 
never
 
been
 
raced!).
 If 
you
 
don't
 
coma
 
in 
and
 buy 
on*  
this
 
week  
wall
 
have
 
*VIM more 
next  
week.
 
We
 
have
 
Sham
 
In 
many colors 
arid 
leather
 
combina
 
No. with 
asarirty
 
of
 
optional
 
isuuipment
 
(radar.
 
disappearing
 
fen-
ders, 
etc.) 
BRITISH
 
MOTOR
 
CENTER
 
LTD.
 
21110  W.
 
SAN
 
CARLOS
 
CT
 
7-3635
 
 
. 
and
 
remrnbisr
 
MG 
is 
not  
west,
 
smooth
 
and 
'or
 
sassy.
 
It 
does
 
not 
have 
Turbo
-Flits.
 
Torque
-Flits.
 
Dyne
-
Ton*, 
Golden  
now,
 
High"  
Fidelity,
 
Push 
Buttons,
 
Dual  
Hood
 
Ornaments,
 
Febueous
 
Feshion
 
Pint 
Fins  
or 
any  
ether 
fleat.ui
 of an 
ad 
writer's  
r;n 
dream.
 
On
 
this
 
contrary,
 
its
 
ell
 auto 
mobil.  
made 
by,  
people
 
who  
love  
cars.  
You'll
 like 
Ole 
new
 
MG
-A. 
- Show
 
Slate- 
STUDIO 
John "Dan 
Wayne Daily
 
Maureen
 O'Hara 
"THE 
WINGS
 OF EAGLES" 
an.rnsicoo.- Technicolor 
And 
"THE 
WONDERS
 OF NEW 
ORLEANS"
 
se
  
F 
CALIFORNIA 
XTHEATER
 
316 So. 1st. 
f 
C/1462Ifil
 
AND 
.311RAVEMENI
 
Opows.maseE
 
EL 
RANCHO
 
Rock ' Elizetieth 
Hudson
 Taylor 
"GIANT"
 
James 
DeanAlso  
"DARK 
WAYS" 
Charles Bickford 
SARATOGA 
"niFfri. 
French 
Sespiteset  Thriller 
More Sespspaso 
?bee 
Dlehllqee 
TOWNE 
- 
"LA
 STRADA" 
Anthony
 
Quinn  -Gitilietto 
Matins 
Richard 
lasishart  
Every
 
Celtic  Praises this 
Oss 
Don't
 Miss Itt 
MEETINGS
 
- 
Alpha  Chl Epsilon will  meet in 
Room 24 at 7:30 o'clock this even-
ing for their initiation. 
A.W.S.. Meeting be held to-
day at 4:30 
p.m: 
in 
Room  24. 
Club 
U will 
meet  
tonight
 at 9 
o'clock at 8th and St. John 
She.
 
Alpha Beta Alpha will meet 
Thursday at 5:30 p.m. in Room 
L107 for their 
initiation.  
Co -Rare
 
Club  'will meet tonight 
at 7:30 o'clock in the Women's 
Gym.
 Highlight of the evening will 
be a square 
dance.  
Flying "20" Incorporated will 
meet tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. in 
E119
 for election of officers. 
Occupational Therapy Club will 
meet Friday at 6 p.m. for a pot 
luck dinner . 
Student Nurses 
Alma,  will meet 
today
 at 6 p.m. in Room B74. 
Student Y will meet tonight at 
the 
home of Dr. Gene Waller in 
Campbell for fireside talks. Those 
interested 
in going should meet at 
the Student Y, 205 S. 9th St. at 
7:30 p.m. for transportation and 
Instructions. 
Sociology Club will 
meet tonight 
at 7 o'clock at 81 N. 6th St. for
 
election
 of officers. 
Tau Delta 
Phl  will meet today 
in the Tower at 7:30 p.m. 
Social 
Affairs  Committees 
will 
met Thursday at 
3:30
 p.m. in 
Room 24 for a special meeting. 
Presbyterian
 Student 
Center 
will be the 
scene tomorrow at 
12:30 p.m. of the first
 of the fel-
lowship series 
on
 -Meet the Pro-
fessor." Guest speaker will he 
Dr
 
Lowell Walter. The Center is lo-
cated at 99 S. 11th St. 
Meet
 the 
Artist  
...*
 
ANNOUNCING  
an 
EXHIBIT  
of 
paintings
 by. 
 
VIDA  
MILLER
 
 GOLDA 
COILLOT  
 EVELYN SWICKARD 
 NELL 
BRENT 
FEBRUARY  
16 - 28 
In the "GALLERY 
ROOM"  
 Meet the 
Artists  
Wed.,
 Feb. 20, 2 
to 4:30 p m. 
San 
Jose  Paint & 
Wallpaper 
Co. 
111 South 
Seemed Street
 
 gas Jose 
Trackmen
 Open 
campaign
 
In 
Interclass
 Meet 
March
 1 
Coach 
Bud 
Winter's
 
Spartan
 
track
 team 
open 
an
 ambitious
 
'20
-meet 
schedule  
March 1 
with 
the 
annual
 
Interclass
 Meet at 
Spartan
 
Field.  
Although
 
bell 
be
 talent -shy In 
the 
shot  
put  
and
 
javelin,  Whiter 
will 
have
 
the nucleus
 of an in-
teresting
 
squad. 
Rettlrang
 
let-
termen include
 sprinter 
Ron,
 Gi-
ardina, 
broad 
Jumpers
 Payne 
Green 
and  Harvey 
McCullough.
 
hurdleas  Van 
Pariah  and 
Wiley
 
Schmidt 
and
 tne-railler 
Bob 
Raab.
 
A 
sparkling_ 
hurdler from ''San 
Francisco City 
College, Clint Re. 
dus, is 
exported
 
to 
provide  points 
fur 
the 
Spartan@
 in 
his 
speciality. 
Winter 
feels  
he has a 
sprinter
 
who will be in 
"world's
 
class"
 this 
year. The
 name is 
Ray  Norton; 
a 
nimble-footed soph from
 Oakland. 
Norton
 has "relaxation: stride, 
and strength,"
 countered 
Winter, 
"three of the vital 
attributes."  
Don Smith,
 Wilton Junes,
 Jim 
Derrickson. and Benny Walker 
will head the high lump contin-
gent. Smith looks  
to be 
the 
best, 
least at peasont. 
Distance ores will 
be Mike Yea-
gtr, from powerful Compton Col-
lege; Wee. Bond. 
Fred  Green, 
SPORTS
 
LINE 
By 
BON BECKER
 
"The 
Best  
of 
Guaymas
 Downed the 
Team of San Jose State College" 
In the seaport town
 of Guaymas, 
Mexico,
 the Inhabitants 
are 
shouting
 about their 
great  victory 
over
 the San Jose 
State College 
basketball
 team. "La 
Gaceta," the 
.local
 paper, in its
 Feb. 9 issue. 
blatantly 
proclaims
 that, translated
 
of course, 
"The
 Best of 
Guaymas
 
Downed 
the Team, of San
 Jose State 
College."  Followers
 of Coach 
Walt 
McPherson's 
cage
 team will
 quickly denualis 
allegation, will 
point out 
that
 the local 
hoopsters
 were in the 
iny Area at the 
time 
engaged
 in CBA 
competition.
 Yet, here in 
cold print, the 
facts  state 
that 
SJS was drubbed
 not only once,
 but twice. 
Explanations  are in 
order,
 and thanks to 
Shelly  "Beebe" 
Detrick,  one follows.
 
It was one 
of those larks that  
most college 
students
 talk about,  
but few 
go on. Spartan 
Shelly  Detrick and 
14 SAS student 
cohorts  
planned
 the trip. 
They
 would go to 
Mexico  ever the 
semester  break. 
Guaynni,s, 
260 
miles  below the 
California
 border, warn their destina-
tion. 
Detrick says the 
purpose of the trip
 was to "Incresuse 
friendly 
relations with 
our southern 
neighbors." 
Just a Little 
Workout  
About
 mid
-way through the trip, Jack 
Carlson  figured 
he
 could 
use a 
little
 
workout
 
what
 with the parties and all. He checked
 to see 
if some' of 
the Vaveling
 
students  could  use the local gym. 
Permission  
was granted. 
While  
having -us small game, the American were approach-
ed by a 
native 
who happened  to 
be a member 
of
 the town 
basketball  
team and 
was 
impressed
 enough to ask them for a game. A team
 was 
hastily 
formed.  
The game
 was set, even 
though
 it 
had  been 
quite  
some  
time
 since most 
of the 
Spartans had .handled anything so 
strenuous.  
In the 
translated
 
words of "La Gacenta," it turned out like this. 
"The basketball 
team 
of
 this town, champions of the State (So-
nora)
 defeated the strong team of San
 Jose State College in California.
 
"The first 
half  minutes were very fast and ended In favor of 
the
 
cousins 
(Beebe 
explains  that
 his, group 
was  known Si thr;cousins"
 
wherever they went), 
and  with the score alternatiag, 'there 
were
 
many plays which deserved a lot of merit for both teams. 
Especially
 
by the cousin's Shelly Beebe (Detrick) who 
all
 by himself was 
spec-
tacular as he 
scored
 SO points." 
The paper did not see fit to publish the score which was 72-55. 
Guaymas was so excited aboat its win, thinking that Ileoba's 
Bombers were the real thing, the team decided to play again the next 
night.  
Five Peso Admission No Less 
A sharpie from the Guaymas Chamber of Commerce rioted ell 
the talk around town about the upcoming game and told his colleagues 
about it. 
They 
seasoned  
that with all the excitement being 
generated,
 
and since the 
game was to 
be played In 
the municipal 
auditorium,  that 
a nominal charge 
of
 bye _gems should be chargid.as
 adinisibe 
money would go to 
the very worthy cause of the Chamber of Com-
merce. 
The house was 
packed  for the 
second
 tilt. The San Joseans moved 
Into the lead early but their cry for oxygen 
went  unheeded and the) 
soon wilted, 
finally
 succumbing, 70-52. 
After the gaMe the 
natives crowded onto the floor. 
The Ameri-
can 
players were accosted and
 'swarmed around like 
movie  stars. 
So 
enthused
 was the town of Guaymus
 over the friendly SJS stu-
dents, that the Chamber 
of Commerce offered them an 
all expenses 
paid 
basketball  tour during the 
Easter vacation. Evidently
 they did 
all right at the 
gate. The American 
basketball  players will 
tuft  only 
meet Guaymas, but they
 will also take on teams 
from the surrounding 
towns.
 
Detrick  and his crew are 
planning lo take the 
trip,  but they are 
not standing 
pat. For a winning 
combination,  Detrick, 
who  played for 
the  SJS JVs in 1951, says 
he is loading up with a 
"wealth of material" 
made up of ex
-Spartan  JV and 
Freshmen  players. 
Sale 
Items  
Clearance
 
(One Week 
Only/  
ALL 
PEGGER
 
DENIMS  
(Blue 
'Charcoal
 - Oatmeal
 
Green) 
Regular
 $4.50
 
NOW
 
$3.00
 
All 
"V" 
NECK
 LAMBS WOOL 
SWEATERS  
(Plan 
and with Trim) 
Regular $11.95
 
NOW $7.23 
moslier's
 for men 
121 SOUTH 4th
 
STREET
 
SAN  
JOSE
 
Napa;  
and 
Mash.  
DITICIRCLASS
 MEIET 
Winter 
hos 
Issued  
the 
call  
to 
fraternities
 and 
sororities
 to 
get 
behind 
teams  in the 
annual
 
Inter -
chats Track 
Meet  
March 
1 at 
Spartan Stadium. 
Action
 
begins  
at 3 
p 
Fraternities  can  
eater  
the 
eight-num.  
IMO
-yard
 relay, 
with 
each entrant 
running  
110 yards.
 
PM 
varsity 
spikester
 is 
eilgil.le 
tor
 this event.
 Cups 
go
 to nrst 
and seessad 
place 
winners.  
In addition,
 
fraternities
 can 
com-
pote In 
the 
rooting
 
section
 
with
 a 
eorotpy.
 A 
trophy
 is 
gien 
to 
the
 
winner.
 
The public relations efs11111118
tee 
has 
been  
on campus
 for 
two 
>earn. It 
publishes  Sparta 
Key,
 
the 
atudent-faculty  directory. 
   
FREE 
GAS 
6c Off 
Per  
Gallon
 
We 
give 
absolutely
 fret) 
e 
dis-
count
 of 
6c in cash 
on 
every 
gallon 
of 
gasoline  if 
you
 buy 
_6 
or
 
re at 
one 
time. 
GUARANTEED
 
MAJOR GAS 
20%  Off 
on All 
Oils  
20% 
STATION 
4th & 
William  Sts. 
STATE  
SHELL  
SERVICE
 
Featuring
 
All -New 
T 
UNES
 C 
ARS  
p 
ERFECTLY
 
PARKING? 
If We 
for 
school
 well 
pail
 it for you. 
complete
 
LUBRICATION
 AND
 AUTO 
MAINTENANCE
 
TUNE-UP
  
DRAKE
 
WORK
 
Asress
 from the
 Priest
 Usios 
FOURTH  
ead  SAN 
FERNANDO  
ft 
TYPEWRITERS  
SOLD  RENTED  
REPAIRED
 
 
SPECIAL
 
STUDENT  RATES 
 
Ask About
 Our Rental Purchase
 Plan 
MODERN
 
OFFICE 
MACHINES  CO. 
ext
 10 
California  
Bookstore
 . 
"We
124 
E. 
Sall
 
Fernando
 
St.  
apressIS283
 
COPE
 & 
McPHETRE'S  
SPORT SHOP 
COMPLETE LINE 
OF THE FINEST IN 
SKI 
EQUIPMENT 
AND RENTALS, 
FEATURING  
SUCH 
NAMES  
AS 
. . . 
 
Head 
Gresvig
 
*Northland 
 
Kastle
 
SAN 
JOSE 
AREA'S  
LARGEST & 
BEST  
EQUIPPED
 SKI 
SHOP  
INVITES
 
YOU
 
TO
 
COME  
IN 
it 
SEE  
THEM
 
IN
 
TIME
 
FOR 
THE
 
BIG 
THREE-DAY
 
WEEKEND.
 
SirON
 D r 
BASSI
 LLE 
0(10  
WE
 
HAVE
 
COMPETENT SKIERS 
EMPLOYED
 
IN
 OUR 
SHOP 
TO
 ADVISE 
YOU
 
IN
 
ALL  YOUR SKIING NEEDS 
"SAN
 
JOSE'S
 SKI
 
SHOP"  
66 
W.
 
San  
Antonio
 
CY 
5-2939 
APINIPIMOCP0011041esomocceamessier.,Xel
 
, 
0 - 
 
411. 
e 
Sparta
 camp Is 
a camp held I 
midi 
spring  
at 
Asilonlar
 
and 
is 
open to all
 
students
 interested
 in 
student government. Camp activ-
kiss emphasiae 
loadenatip tooti-
sillies end qualities in gelation
 
to 
student body: activities. 
PROCTOR'S
 
OFFERS
 
Torg°14 
*
 
toe 
Cod  
Service  
* Factory Paris 
* 
Guaranteed  
Workmanship
 
* 
Prompt
 
Semis,
 
Isineenclk  
no-styling 
*eel 
Yew 
wretch 
leeks 
peed
 
h.  
hoomisamee
 
(9411 
WATCHBAND
 
As 
sees 
on 
Speideis
 
$100
 000
 00 
IV 
giveaway
 show The
 
Big  
Safaris*"  
Convenient Terms 
We
 Give 
Blue  Chip 
Stomps 
«77.(rif
 
jewetr.f
 
91 SO. FIRST
 STREET 
Open Thursdays Until 
9 P.M. 
SPARTAN
 
SOCIETY 
Page
 4 
SPARTAN
 ill)AlLY
 . 
Wedna4s1,
 Fibruary 
20.  
Brothers
 
Elect,
 
Install
 
Members
 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
 
New 
members
 of Alpha 
T a u 
Omega
 who were initlefail Sun-
day are: Jim Ashworth, dike 
Clark, Al 
Corbett.
 
Steve 
Daniels.
 
Neil Derrough, Bill Douglas, Bob 
Douglas. fteggis 
Farley,  Jerry 
Gamer, Bill Hardy, Bill Houwer, 
J. 
B. 
Howard,
 Paul Jewett, Dean 
Lichtenhan, Ken 
Metzger,
 Bill 
Moore, 
Jack
 Morgan, Jack Pat7 
ock, Kevin 
Salmon,  Roy 
Silcox.
 
--Jerry _Snyder,
 Doug gteele, Bob 
Young,
 and Bob Keller. 
The 
brothers
 are 
planning a 
dance to be held next Saturday 
at the Ben 
Lommond
 
Town and 
Country
 Club. 
DELTA  SIGMA
 PIM 
Twelve 
new 
members were in-
itiated Sunday into 
Delta  Sigma 
Phi
 in a formal 
ceremony  held 
in
 
the College 
Chapel.
 Following the 
initiation, a banquet was held at 
Hawaiian 
Gardens honoring
 the 
new actives. 
They are Ken Beg-
ley,
 Al Ceresa, Dennis Crowe, 
Carl Dunville, Mike, Eagen, Bob 
Gafford. 
Mike  Griffith. Al Rob-
bins, Dick Sarwiretto, Dick Web-
ster. and Gil Zaballos. 
KAPPA ALPHA
 
Don 
Smith 
was  selected as the 
outstanding  
pledge of the fall 1957 
pledge class of 
Kappa Alpha. 
Other pledges 
initiated  at 
formal
 
ceremonies
 at 
the 
chapter
 
house  
were 
Gerry
 Kennedy. Tony
 Mor-
eno, 
Dale HA Jilackjack Long. 
Bill 
Shultz  and . Ken Owens. A 
banquet at (Se .house followed a 
cocktail hour at 
the St. Claire. 
KAPPA  
TAX 
Initiation  was held Sunday by 
the 
Kappa  
Tau's. New 
members
 
are Bob Eller, Frank 
Finch, Don 
Hodgen,
 Bob Ledum, 
Raymond
 
Mirka, and Marty Quinn. Follow-
ing the ceremony
 a dinner hon-
oring the new 
initiates
 was held 
at 
Hal's  Restaurant  in Los Al-
tos. 
During the 
semester break, the 
Kappa
 Tau's 
held a 
bachelor  party 
at 
the  home of Barry Shaw for 
Mike 
Brusin
 and 
Frank  Finch,
 
both of 
Whom  Were married dur-
ing 
the  vacation. 
LAMIIIDA CHI A 
Formal
 
initiation 
Ms
 
held at  
the
 
Lambda  Chi Alpha 
house 
A&M 
Auto Repair 
General Aldo
 Repair 
Hyd,ica
  Specialty 
Student 
Rates
 
Cr
 5-4241 
456
 
I.
 Soo 
Solved,"
 Sos
 
Special Price
 
on Pansy Orden 
I Doz. or 
morw-Pleciad
 ad..anca 
Raised 
Cr
 Cake Donats 
SPUDNUT
 
SHOP 
662 Willow
 CY 
4-8572  
CLASSIFIEDS
 
noillas 
tor  Nies Male 
students.  
CY 5-5261.
 565 N. 
5th St. 
tom for
 2 ins 
andlesto.  
Kitchen
 
priv. 405 
So.  5th. 
145.
 Fors. 
Soon. 2 
men.
 $25 ea. 
65 lb. 
13th. 
Ph. CY 
2-9184.
 
11:xoelleat  
accoasmOdation.
 Close 
,to 
campus
 
for 
girls.  Rm. &
 
bed., 
kitchen.  
$27.50. 
156  So. 9th. 
Mama 
Maser,  152 
So.
 9th, has 
spin
 ler 1 
male
 student. 
Rm. .fe 
Bd.  Can 
take
 a few 
for meals 
only. 
I Webs
 to 
college.  
Nice rm.
 for
 
male student.
 $15 mo.
 1 
8- 7th. 
alry
 
prfv.
 bowne. 
irizAo 
inantad.  CT 
2-7666. 
Share
 
apt. 'Vaster 
2 
Vets.  $25 at, 
183  So. 
19th
 It. CY 64990. 
_ 
SHAM
 
3% 
rm. 
apt. with 
2 
Ole.  
CY 
24218.
 362 
So. 7th.
 
No.
 di . 
illosine.Pitivate.miteanee.  
PUMP
  
Male
 student,
 nr. soilage. at 3-
2711. 
484o.
 13th., - -
li-staidente,  Rooms. 
1125 per mo. 
Kit.  aria.. TV, 
washer.  755 So. 
3rd.
 
Rooms
 for coheirs 
680.-182  S. gth 
St. CY 
2-4508
 Cali,  ask
 for  Del. 
kososs  
kit. 
pen.  forcelisgps-gfr  
46
 S. 50 
St. 
Gent 
amid. 
309 
S.
 8th. Excellent 
borne
 
cooking.
 10-111 winds 
wk.  
F. t 
garb.
 2 
wins 
sir  0008. 340 
E. 4tii 
Glib 
/a 
RH. rummy.
 
44 
bib. 
from 
odbool.157
 
ft: 6th.
 CY 4-5474 
KUM.
 
prly.
 
Spring 
Eon. 8123.75. 
61 S. 
Uth
 St. 
CY
 
7-
-\ 
11(ANTI 
We
stiol
 
Vet  
Sart line to '1141 
packaged
 
speciailies.44.
 
#4994,.  
Yit  g rrutihel
 wo;ima for
 box 
office cashiering.
 
Spartan  
Drlve-In  
Apply 
Office 
between
 640
 
it 7:31) 
p.m.
 
Mae
 
to share
 new
 apt,
 with 
senior.  
137.50 mo. 
Apt.  1. 73 So. 
9th.  
to share 
modern
 
from 
campus.
 
Phone  
CY 2-1593. 
362  So.
 7th.
 Apt.
 7, 
1,
 or 
6.
 
Will 
give 
54) 
to 75%
 of new prier 
for 
quality
 
slide  
rule.
 EL 
4-9181.  
Part
-Won
 Solsonsa
 seeded. No 
training  nassossry.
 Gd. hrs. C.d.
 
money.  Age 20-25. Apply at 
535 
N. 7th., 
9:00-9:30  a.m. or 
5:90-5:30  
p.m. 
See  
Corwin
 
Cook.  
PM 
SALE  
Ford 
Vietoria.  
Excellent
 
MSC
 
All 
extras.
 
Cell  
AN
 
9-1385. 
MISCELLANEOUS
 
Exp baby sitter.
 Mon -Fri. 
CY 3-5651. Nr. coll. 1 ch. 500 . 
.
  
. I 
Roes. bonnie. Beg & adv.
 . 
OVIIIIal
 
&drk"
 
+=heti
 
C'!-
 
' & 
Lovely 
oboes for 
children.
 Lie.
 
Ste 
osest-hot
 nutritious 
lunches
 
Near
 Mary's
 AX 6.1921
 
Ages 
1-6 
Pears.
 
Obese,
 Amail  found
 
on
 WM 
Prob. bought in 
Sparks,  
Nev. OWD-
4f 
will 
have 
to 
pay
 
for ad. 
kim. 
Sunday.
 
Initiated
 
were
 Keith 
Nicolle
 Murray, 
Don Mumby. and 
Warren  
Gutzwilier,  who 
was 
chosen
 outstanding pledge. 
Den Mumby has
 been appoint-
ed director 
of
 the Pushcart Re-
lays,
 to be 
held
 this 
year
 
on
 May 
17. The
 Relay functions
 will he -
gin during April with the 
annual
 
Crescent  Formal planned
 for May 
10. Noel 
Gravelle  is chairman of, 
the Crescent Girl committee. 
Lowell C. Gifford, -traveling 
secretary from Lambda Chi Na-
tional Headquarters, 
visited  the 
local chapter last 
weekend.  
PI 
KAPPA  ALPHA 
The brothers of Pi KA 
have 
scheduled
 their Founders'
 
Day
 
dinner for March
 2 at Original 
Joe's. All 
alumni
 and 
active
 mem-
bers are 
invited  to attend. 
Also being planned is a Mother 
Club pot luck for 
members and 
parents to be held at the 
chapter  
house March 17. 
SIGMA
 ALPHA 
EPSILON  
The SAEs 
held initiation cere-
monies Wednesday
 in the School 
Chapel. New members are Ken 
Hunter, Bud Travi, Don Miller, 
Mike Joyce, Gene Toschi, Tharrel 
M i n g, Clem McCarthy, Jerry 
Skinner,  Bill Campbell, Roger 
Weiland, Joe Valdez, a n d Bill 
Norman.  Clem McCarthy
 receiv-
ed the outstanding scholarship 
and outstanding pledge awards. 
Following the 
initiation  a ban-
quet was held at 
lHaratni's  hon-
oring 
the initiates.
 
SIGMA 
CHI 
Twelve new 
members were in-
itiated into the
 Sigma Chi Fra-
ternity  in formal 
ceremonies  last 
weekend  
Initiated were
 Gordon Cassacia. 
Bob Ellen. Jim 
Daneri, Jim 
Gault, 
Rich 
Passini.  S a m Wood, John, 
Killoil, Rich 
Pereira,
 Don Lenzi, 
Les Olsen, Don Quayle and ROD 
Monday. 
Quayle  was named
 
out-
 L 
standing
 pledge. 
Sweetheart of Sigma Chf con-
test sernWinalista
 were honored 
at a tea 
held  
last 
week  at 
the 
chapter 
house,
 sponsored by the 
Mothers  
Club,  
The tea followed a 
Valentine 
Day's  theme. 
Friday. 
the 
Sam will 
hold  a 
George  Washington's 
Day  dance 
at Havenly 
Foods from 9-12 p.m. 
The Dick Tash Combo will pro-
vide 
-Music. 
Newly
-appointed
 h 
old 
erg at 
house duties are San Wood, tele-
grams and
 
flowres,
 and 
Les Ol-
sen. 
Mothers  Club representative. 
SIGMA KU 
Bill 
White,
 Ron 
1,Veinhold,  John 
Sevinson,  Norm Rains, 
Jim Peter-
son, Dave Longeker,  
Angelo  Gut-
tadauro  and Chuck 
Caldwell were 
initiated into 
Sigma Nu frater-
nity 
at
 ceremonies held Sunday 
in the 
chapter  house. 
SIGMA PI 
Recently 
installed  officers of 
Sigma
 
Pi
 
are
 
Jay Hogrefe. 
presi-
dent: Bill  
Boorman, 
vice
 
Presi-
dent; 
Charles  Chappell. secretary; 
Jahn 
Fulton, 
treasurer;  
Colin  
Wright. sergeant
-at -arms; a n d 
Terry 
Rowe,  historian.
 
Five 
new men joined 
the active
 
ranks of 
Sigma  P.1, 
Sunday.  In-
itiated
 
were Ron 
Campbell,  Den-
ver 
Davis,
 Terry Rowe, Bob 
Sten-
gall, and
 John 
Williams.
 
Last 'Friday 
the San Jose chap-
ter met with 
the Cal chapter
 
at
 the 
Olympic
 
Club in San Fran-
cisco for 
the  annual Founders' 
Day dinner. 
So:oriel
 Council 
Confirmation  
Now 
Pending
 
A Social Ciairman's
 Council, 
a subsidiary organization of the 
Iraerfraternity  
Council and 
Pan-
hellenic. will 
became
 a 
rtscognIzed
 
campus
 
organization
 after
 its
 con-
stitution is 
approved
 by these
 
two 
groups. 
The 
Council
 wit) strive 
to pro-
mote 
harmony
 
and 
cooperation  In 
the
 
planning  
of 
social
 
functions  
between 
fraternities  
and'
 
soror-
ities.
 The Council 
Is 
also  
contem-
plating
 
an 
evaluation
 of these 
social 
activities
 
to 
see 
which 
should 
have
 
the greater 
emphasis. 
It will 
act as a recommending 
body to I.F.C.
 and Panhellenic 
mid will 
help
 
solve
 
problems 
con-
and_sororities,
 
Bud 
Finher  has been 
appointed 
chairman  
and 
Robert 
Baron,  as-
sistant 
activities  
officer,  is
 ad-
viser. 
CouplesAiinourice
 
Two 
Engagements
 
KE661811611111111.1111SAGO 
Mari  
Lucy  
Eltolig,,
 
sophomore
 
psychology major from San Jose. 
recently
 
announced her 
engage-
ment 
to 
Larry 
Kessemeler,  jun-
ior 
penology
 major
 from
 
Sacra-
mento. They
 plan an 
August
 wed 
ding. 
STARBIRD-HIBBARD
 
Judy 
Hibbard,  
freshman
 edu-
cation 
major, 
recently 
announced
 
her 
pinning  to Tony.
 Starbird. 
Starbird, an engineering
 major at 
Stanford, is a 
member
 of Chi Psi 
MARTMAN-PANCIIIIII  
Natalie Fancher, senior recre-
ation 
major from Palo 
Alto, re-
cently announced her 
engagement  
to Richard F. Hartman,
 a former 
aeronautics
 major at San Mateo 
Jr. College, presently
 stationed at 
Hamilton 
Air Force
 Base. 
GIUGLIETTINEVANS
 
The 
pinning
 of Jim Guglietti to 
Dotty Evans 
was 
announced
 
at 
Adviser
 To Speak
 
Dr. Lowell Waiter, personnel 
counselor
 
at
 San 
Jose
 
State 
Col-
lege,
 
will 
be
 
the first speaker
 
at 
the  Presbyterian Student Fellow-
ship 
Series, "Meet the 
Professor,"
 
begioning
 tomorrow at 12:30
 .m. 
at the 
Presbyterian
 
&Went
 
Can-
ter, 99 
S. 1/Th 
St. His MSc will 
.be "My Faith 
.id
 My Job." 
GUEST HOUSE 
309 Se. Ifk 
DINING ROOM OPEN 
11:30 
- 2 p.m. inc. 
Sets.  
Hot 
Lunches
 for
 Fellows 
and 
Gls  
Coffee .08 
Soup .10
 
Turkey
 Sandwiches
 
.25 
a  
W..&11 IsCis 
 
CY 
7-5431
 
CORONA  - UNDERWOOD -- 
ROYAL
 - REMINGTON 
lpewriteri
 
FOR RENT 
Special 
Rental Rates for Students 
FOR 
SALE
 
Used Standard and Portable 
Machines 
' Est MO 
- EASY PAYMENT PLAN - 
SAN
 JOSE TYPEWRITER 
CO. 
Free Parking 
24 S. 
SECONtl
 ST. 
CYpress 3-6383 
SPECIAL 
,STUDENT 
RATES  - 
This is a brand new
 Sml t h. Here's some features . . . 
Corona portable 
typewriter, you can choose
 pica or 
elite
 
That's 
right -brand new. You type, standard or portable. 
You  
can rent this for 3 monthe
 for can even gip first cabin with a 
just $12.00. You want to buy it  new electric model. 
Cmon
 over 
Fine. The whole
 
$12.00 
applies  today . . . you'll see it easy 
to 
the purchase price. What M 
rent
 a
 
new typewriter. 
could he easier? You 
can also 
rent a Royal. Underwood or 
a 
Remington portable. 
3 
months 
$12
 
trif HEIMED9 
eusinEss 
macHinfs  
36 E 
sari
 FERIMDO 
(9.2.7503  
tito 
 
Second 
Floor
 
a 
moont  Uinta
 Sigma
 
Phi
 
chapter
 
meeting.
 Miss 
Evans  is a 
fresh-
man 
IV.
 Inkier from 
San 
Lor-
enzo and Guglietti
 is a senior 
aeronautlas
 
major from 
San  
Jose. 
BLATT'S  
MARKET  
Cprnor
 
& Williams 
Moats,
 Granaries, 
Magazlnos, Dregs 
aid Seedrles ' 
HAVENLY FOODS 
Oct Of Das 
World Itssferroaf
 
Breakfast  
Lunch  Dinner 
RANO/KIS
 
A 
SPICIALTY
 
PRIVATE 
PARTY ROOMS 
CY 3.1642 On Ilenhor 14. 
of Julian 
For the 
Dance .. . 
A lovely 
Corsage
 
from 
BAKMAS
 
HOUSE
 OF 
FLOWERS  
10th 
& Santa Clara 
CY
 2-0462 
S?fCIAL
 
Dresses
 
sit) 
$1.1
 $25 
lull, Tull 
pofficoats
 
In 
new  spring shades 
$4.00 
Is
 
II 
---
IR.
 ri 
HAIM 
455
 E. 
WILLIAM  STREET 
NEAR 
TENTH 
CYprsu 
7-0380 
Open  10 
lir, 
CAMPUS 
INTERVIEWS
 
FOR 
SENIORS
 
ON 
FEBRUARY
 26, 
1957 
The Stitt  4 
Calgornia
 is sending a 
Personnel 
Representative to 
interview  
Seniors  
expecting
 to graduate 
in 
1957  
THE
 
STATE  OFFERS 
ATTRACTIVE  
CAREERS  IN 
Accounting 
Research and Statistic*
 
Employment Management 
Insurance  and Safety Engineering  
Property 
Appraisal  & 
Negotiation  
Get State .6sillayment 
literature  - 
and sign 
illirfor4 the 
interview  
at your 
Campus
 Placement
 
Office
 
4 
e3PC 
MotchmoLing
 
is so 
fashionable
 
this 
season...and
 
you'll
 
be 
going 
steady 
with  
aluf 
.blend
 
Darlene  
plunge -neck 
slipron
 
and 
titieti4i=m9kh 
pencil
 slim 
flannel
 
*id
 
with  lined
 
seat.
 
Skirts  
and 
swealerileaturaKinidetoiling.
 
skirts,
 9 
to
 IS 
11.99
 
sweaters, 
36 to 40 
12.99 
 
Corey
 
P'"b
 
 
 
!IqUir6
 
 
()vv.
 n 
B'us 
 %le swea,e. enrs, 
 
 
41,
 
, ,   
  
Mal  
1.; 
1: a. 
 
' .  
